Your wedding at the Larder
at Butler’s Retreat

Butler’s Retreat is a unique venue for your wedding. Whether a grand affair or an
intimate gathering, our traditional barn on the edge of Epping Forest is a magical
setting with beautiful views.
The team at the Larder offer a catering style to compliment the setting, from our
seasonal menus incorporating the very best local ingredients, to our whole foods
approach and warm service.
Over the following pages we describe a number of dining formats to suit your style
and budget, or as a starting point for your bespoke package.
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Your wedding at the Larder
at Butler’s Retreat
Your wedding day will be a unique event as we refine our service to meet your
exact requirements and preferences. As you begin to plan you may wish to focus
on the following elements of the day.
Ceremony
Butler’s Retreat is not licensed for ceremonies however the Queen Elizabeth Hunting Lodge next
door can be booked for your ceremony directly with the Epping Forest team.

Welcome Drinks & Canapé Reception
Post-ceremony, or on arrival if your ceremony is elsewhere, let us welcome your guests with a
drinks reception under the trees, or in the Forest View room with its sweeping views. Guests can
enjoy a glass of prosecco, wine or craft beer whilst our team circulate with canapés. The forest
offers a stunning backdrop for your official photos and guests can wander at leisure. Turn to
page 6 for options and drinks packages.

Wedding Breakfast
Do you like to stick with tradition or tell tradition where to stick it? We’ve got you covered either
way, from the super informal barbeque and bowl foods menu through to sumptuous choices
available for three-, four- or more course meals. If you like the formal seating but still want to
push the boundaries a little, our sharing plates do just this, keeping things relaxed and
encouraging more interaction between your guests, we set out large bowls and platters from
which your guests serve themselves at the table. See page 8 for all our options.

Evening Drinks
Once your guests have enjoyed their meal our bar service begins, either as a cash bar or pre-paid,
offering a range of wines, beers, spirits and soft drinks, plus our famous prosecco kickers!

Evening Snacks
As guests get peckish or as your evening guests arrive we have some great options for your latenight snack, whether sandwiches or butties, or a full buffet, please see page 11 for more.
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Your wedding at the Larder
at Butler’s Retreat
Vintage Ice Cream Bike
From our gorgeous vintage-style tricycle we serve delicious hand-churned Norfolk ice-cream
served in crisp waffle cones, and what’s more it will look super stylish in your photos! Ask about
upgrading to scrumptious sundaes or afogato.
£375 (1 hour, up to 75 guests, unlimited servings)
£575 (1 hour, up to 150 guests, unlimited servings)

Mix it up
Don’t feel there are any hard and fast rules for your catering - just let us know which elements
excite you most and we will work them into your own bespoke package, using the following as a
starting point. Note pricing is per person unless stated otherwise and is based on 34 guests for
seated formal meals and 60 guests or more for informal options. For less than these guest
numbers a supplement may apply.

Venue Timings & Capacity
Butler’s Retreat is one of the few remaining retreats in Epping Forest, and as such is bound by
ancient rules to remain open and available to the forest’s visitors every day of the year except
Christmas Day! This means that exclusive wedding hire is only available after our regular
daytime service, though our upstairs Forest View Room can be available from slightly earlier,
meaning welcome drinks could be served there for example, however it would not be entirely
exclusive until the whole venue closed.

Earliest drinks reception (max 50)
Earliest drinks reception (up to 150)
Earliest whole venue available
Earliest meal time

Winter
3.00pm
4.30pm
5.00pm
5.30pm

Summer
5.00pm
6.30pm
7.00pm
7.30pm

Our winter season is defined as 1st October to 9th May, and summer is the remainder of the year,
being 10th May to 30th September. Note that in early Autumn or late Spring, for weekend
weddings we may need to move the winter timings up a little.
Our maximum capacity for formal seated meals in our Forest View Room is 34 guests, and for
informal buffet, bowl foods or other non-seated options we can accommodate up to 140 guests.
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Your wedding at the Larder
at Butler’s Retreat
Our Package basics, included in all packages:
v Hire of the Butler’s Retreat venue
v Full staffing for every part of your day
v Dedicated catering event manager
v Dining table, chair and linen hire
v All crockery, cutlery and glassware hire
v Menu cards on the table
v Bar until 11.30pm
v UK VAT at the prevailing rate

What’s not included:
v Venue hire supplement for smaller party size
v 12.5% service charge on food and drink
v Wedding planning services

The Connaught package
£57.50 per guest
Prosecco reception with savoury nibbles
Deluxe buffet - OR - Bowl foods circulated
One-third bottle of house wine per guest
Service of wedding cake
Light evening snack of your choice
www.larderlondon.co.uk
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at Butler’s Retreat
The Butler’s package
£77.50 per guest
Prosecco reception with trio of canapés or strawberries and cream
Three course wedding breakfast
One-third bottle of house wine per guest
Service of wedding cake
Light evening snack of your choice

Build your package
£20 per guest plus catering
Incudes all Package basics on page 4
Bespoke options or select from the following pages
For bespoke packages with several elements we will usually offer a small discount
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at Butler’s Retreat

Reception Drinks
We will welcome your guests with a refined Prosecco spumanté or a buck’s fizz
and will offer an elderflower spritz or fresh juice as a non-alcoholic option. All
prices are per head and assume a typical split between drinkers and non-drinkers.
Prosecco welcome
Second round of drinks
Full drinks reception, drinks refreshed for one hour
Full drinks reception, drinks refreshed for 90 minutes

£4
+£4
+£8
+£12

Your full drinks reception could optionally include our:
Prosecco Kickers Bar - guests will love choosing their favourite from a selection of
liqueurs to jazz up their bubbles, including cassis, vanilla, peach and cherry,
apricot, orange, elderflower and raspberry.
(quote on request)
Craft Beer Selection – when you’re this close to Wild Card Brewery it’s the
obvious choice to please your beer drinking chums. (quote on request)
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at Butler’s Retreat
Reception Snacks
Canapés – whether served as arrival nibbles or a pre-dinner treat, our selection of
canapes will help whet the appetite and set the scene for things to come.
3 canapes for £5 or 5 canapes for £8

Quail Scotch eggs in crusted wild mushroom (v)
Arancini of truffled grilled artichoke with red pepper mousse (v)
Mini tartlet of Colsten Basset stilton and red onion marmalade (v)
Black olive and Parmesan roule (v)
Scottish sirloin on sourdough crostini with watercress and tarragon mayo
Ham hock with pea purée and quail egg
Cocktail of white Devon crab meat on baby gem
Filo basket of lime-baked shrimp
Smoked trout and horseradish crème fraiche on rosti

Alternatively
Savoury nibbles (lightly salted crisps and nuts)
Savoury nibbles and olives
Flatbread, pitta strips and dips
Individual antipasti selection in bamboo boat
Mini scones with clotted cream and strawberry jam
Strawberries and cream
Ice creams from our tricycle
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Your wedding at the Larder
at Butler’s Retreat

Formal Wedding Breakfast
Our chefs have created a balanced selection of starters, main courses & desserts
from which to choose one option from each course plus one vegetarian option to
make your menu for the day. Three courses £34.90/with cheese course £42.90
To Start
Dressed Dorset crabmeat on toast, spring onions & watercress
Portwood Farm asparagus, mushroom & béarnaise sauce (V)
Potted shrimps, sourdough toast & watercress
Pressed ham & wood pigeon terrine, cornichons, quince chutney & toast
Main Plates
Roasted lamb loin, jersey royals, wild mushroom, broad beans & rosemary jus
Grilled Mediterranean sea-bass, mussels ‘billi bi’ with fennel & light saffron aioli
Shitake mushroom, goats cheese & truffle oil fritter, roasted veg ratatouille (V)
Prosciutto-wrapped roast chicken, potato gratin, fine beans & pomegranate jus
Pudding
Double chocolate tart, orange caramel sauce
Summer pudding of forest fruits, mascarpone sorbet, blueberry coulis & white
chocolate ganache

One-third of a bottle of house wine per person with dinner

£7

Half a bottle per person

£10

A glass of Prosecco or brandy for toasts

£4 / £3
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at Butler’s Retreat
Sharing platters for family style dining
Our sharing platters allow a less formal dining style whilst keeping to formal
seating arrangements, so on a round table we’d serve a selection of dishes on large
platters, bowls or trays for your guests to serve themselves. Here’s a set of Eastern
inspired options from which you’d select a few for the day.
To Start (choose two)
Rosemary and honey kadaif, a scented cheese in fine pastry
Beetroot falafel, with mint leaf and dukkah salad
Lahmacun, a Turkish flat-bread with rich tomato and mince
Flatbreads, with assorted dips and olives
Main Dishes (choose one)
Squash and sweet potato tagine, with citrus couscous
Persian style kofta, of lamb, apricot and pistachio
Grilled salmon fillet, rubbed in harissa and herbs
Marinated chicken and lamb, skewer selection
Vegetable Dishes (choose one)
Moroccan chick pea salad, with pomegranate and minted yoghurt
Broccoli and fine beans, with lemon tahini and toasted almond
Crispy aubergine, with lentil tabbouleh
Side Dishes (choose one)
Beetroot salad with mint
Mujadara, Lebanese rice and lentils
Sweet shallots with chick pea

Choices as above

£22

As above plus a second main and an extra side or vegetable

£30

Add a mini desert selection platter

+£6
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at Butler’s Retreat
Bowl foods and supper stations
For a true party feel with no formal seating our bowl foods and supper stations will
do the trick, with tables informally laid for guests to use at will, but without a
seating plan, and you may prefer to not have exactly one seat for every guest.
Guests visit the supper stations in their own time and in whichever order they like,
whilst bowl foods are circulated by our team in the same way as canapés (but with
a fork).
Bowl foods
Seared tuna Nicoise style
Lamb curry with fragrant basmati rice
Herb-marinated chicken with quinoa and vegetables
Mango and haloumi salad with black-eyed beans
Sweet potato chips with garlic and lemon lentil salad
Port-poached pear salad and honey-glazed goats cheese
Supper stations
BBQ, sited on the sun deck, serving your choice of classics
Ceviche station, super healthy and super tasty ceviche made live
Sundae section, our ice-cream bar serving incredible sundaes to order, featuring
strawberries, meringue, toasted almonds and homemade nut brittle, plus sprinkles
for big and little kids alike to design their perfect pudding

Four bowl food options

£18

Three supper station options

£24

Two supper stations and two bowl foods

£27
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at Butler’s Retreat
Late night snack
Official duties are over, the drinks have started to flow, time to relax and mingle
over a late-night treat.
Light evening snack choices
Sandwich assortment on artisan breads
Montgomery’s cheddar and onion chutney, Reuben sandwich,
Chicken with beetroot and houmous, brie with chilli jam

£6

It’s a wrap – three types of wrap presented slice for guests to graze
Chicken Caesar, haloumi and pickled red cabbage, falafel

£6

Butty selection – bacon or sausage from our Waltham Forest butcher
or porcini mushroom and halloumi, all served on soft ciabatta

£5

Light bites – any three items from our buffet menu (next page)

£8

Boards from the Larder’s own deli
Best of British Isles cheese board with a selection of crackers
served with pickles, chutneys, jams and artisan breads

£12

Best of British charcuterie board featuring Cornish farm copa,
fennel and anise salami, venison bresaola and air-dried
prosciutto, with cornichons and artisan breads

£12

Best of both

£15
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at Butler’s Retreat
Late evening finger buffet
6 items £16, 8 items £20
Wild boar sausage roll with mustard mayonnaise
Mango marinated grilled chicken with red pepper and red onion
Smoked salmon and cream cheese mini roll
Scottish sirloin open sourdough sandwich, watercress & tarragon mayo
Chilli glazed bacon wrapped scallop
Mini lamb burger with mint sauce
Porcini mushroom and truffle-oil arancini (v)
Goats cheese and caramelised red onion tart (v)
Sweet potato tortilla (v)
Classic Greek salad (v)
Warm potato salad with chives (v)
Rocket salad with cherry tomatoes (v)
Mini lemon posset tart
Almond brownie
Mini scones with strawberries and clotted cream

Ask about our vegetarian buffet and Halal buffet options
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Evening Drinks Reception
Our bar service can begin during or after your wedding meal and will offer a stock
range of high quality still and sparkling house wines, bottled lager, spirits with
mixers and soft drinks. Additionally, we can offer craft beers, our prosecco
kickers, and cocktails on request.
Guests will order and pay for their drinks at the bar, we accept cash and credit
cards, however you may wish to pre-pay one or more drinks:
Single drink per guest, any stock range drinks
Two drinks per guests, any stock range drinks
To include craft beers and prosecco kickers, per round

£4
£8
+£1

One hour open bar, unlimited stock range drinks
Ninety minutes open bar, unlimited stock range drinks

£12
£16

Standard Drinks Package £16
Prosecco welcome with light nibbles
One third bottle of wine per guest with dinner
Single drink pre-paid at the bar per guest

Deluxe Drinks Package £32
Prosecco welcome with strawberries and cream
Second reception drink
Half bottle of wine per guest with dinner
Prosecco or brandy for toasts
Two drinks pre-paid at the bar per guest
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at Butler’s Retreat
Menu Tasting
We can arrange a tasting of your main meal options in advance of the big day, and we
charge a notional £45 per couple. You may bring up to four additional guests to your
tasting, however additional guests are charged a higher rate of £30 per person.

Our Wines
Ellis of Richmond is a family owned wine merchant established back in 1822 and prides
itself on the deep direct relationships it has forged with producers around the world.
Their dedicated buying team can thus source wines that are less mainstream and that
represent the highest quality at each price point.
The team at Ellis have created a bespoke wine list for the Larder, please ask for a copy,
and have also helped us select our house wines from that list with the brief of ensuring
great value at the price.

Extra items
Tea and fresh-brewed coffee post-meal £2.50 per person
Bar staffing after 11.30pm, until midnight, flat fee £100
Barista service for hand-crafted espresso drinks £100 plus drink costs
Crew food for photographers, musician’s etc. main meal plus soft drinks £20 per person
Poser tables for drinks reception, with linen, £30 per table plus delivery

Dietary requirements
In order for us to fulfil our legal and moral duty to those with allergies, intolerances or
cultural dietary requirements we require unambiguous communication, at time of final
payment one month before the date, of each person’s name and specific requirements.
Last minute requests may be particularly hard to accommodate if separate special
catering is required. The following document lists the 14 major allergens, but of course
some people are allergic to other things so please be specific.
https://www.food.gov.uk/sites/default/files/media/document/top-allergy-types.pdf
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Your wedding at the Larder
at Butler’s Retreat
We are happy to cater for guests with allergies, guests requiring gluten-free, vegetarian
or vegan options or guests requiring halal or kosher options. We price our menus based
on food costs, chef time and preparation complexity, so if the menu tailoring requires
more time and complexity than typically expected we reserve the right to charge a
complexity supplement of £200 which in particular allows a dedicated chef on duty
focused on the dietary and allergy-based requests.

Booking
All bookings and quote requests should be made via eat@larderlondon.co.uk and only
email correspondence should be relied on, with the most recent correspondence assumed
to be the definitive version of requirements. We cannot be responsible for any error or
omission that was not confirmed by email from us. Bookings are confirmed on receipt of a
deposit of 30% of the quoted amount and the final balance is due 1 month before the
event.

Charges
All charges will be quoted at the time of booking but please expect:
-

Your selected food & drink choices
Linen hire if required
Staffing costs including admin & planning
12.5% service charge

Cancellation
Bookings can be cancelled with charges varying depending on the notice given:
More than 1 month ahead – 5% of total quote retained, remaining balance of deposit
will be refunded excluding furniture & linen hire, unless we can recover it
Up to 2 weeks ahead – 30% of the total quoted cost will be held
Up to 1 week ahead - 50% of the total quoted cost will be held
Less than 1 week ahead - 70% of the total quoted cost will be held

For per-head pricing, final guest numbers must be confirmed at least 7 days before the
event, at which point the cost is fixed for that number of guests regardless of actual
attendance on the day, and final balancing invoice or refund will be issued. Lower final
guest numbers may result in an increased per-head cost.
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